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UNITED STATES GENE;& ACCOUNTNC OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D C 20548 

SEPTEMBER 30.1983 

The donorable Larry Pressler 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Business, 

Trade and Tourism 
Committee on Commerce, Science 

and Transportation 
United States Senate 

Dear Yr. Chalrnan: 

Sclblect:' Estimates of Job Gerleratron in the Travel 
and Tourism Industry (GAO/P4D-83-54) 

You asked LS to compare and contrast the estimated effects 
of dlffererlt cateqorles of spending on eaploymeqt. As agreed 
with your office, we used the estimates made by the travel and 
tourism industry and estimate s others nave made of the lob crea- 
tion effects of expenditures on defense, exports, and public 
works corscruction prolects. We did not make estlnates of our 
own, nor did we evaluate the statistical validity of existi?q 
employment estimates. 

After conductLnq our study, we found that the employment 
estimates vary widely botn within and among tne expenditure 
cateqorles (see enclosure). Furtnernore, the estimates are not 
directly comparable because t'?ey (1) are derlvea from different 
types of models; (2j arc not estimates of the identical effects, 
i.e., loos are defined differently; (3) are based on speldlrlq it, 
different years; and (4) are based on different data sources. 

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

To obtain esti'uaces of the effects of travel industry speqd- 
lng on U.S. employment, we l?terviewed travel and tourism lndus- 
try representatives. T'?ese representatives included tne director 
of the Travel Data Center and a policy analyst on the staff of 
the Travel and Tourism Government Affairs Council. We also 
talked to cr.e director of Iresearc? of kle U.S. Travel and Tourism 
Administration of the Commerce Department (DOC). The U.S. Travel 
Data Center was tr,e only orqanlzatlon we were aole to ldenclfy 
that estimated zhe amount of enoloy?lerlt generated per bill-on 
dollars of crave1 and tourism expenditures. 
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To obtain enploynent estlrlates on the other categories, we 
received lnfornatlon fron Lhe Department of Defense (DOD) and 
DOC. The Dlrector of the Cconomlc Analysis Dlvlslon, Progran 
Analysis and Evaluation, Office of rhe Secre-cary of Defense, 
provided infornatlon aDout the types of rLlodels the DOD uses to 
make Its employment estinates. The Departnent of Commerce's In- 
ternational Trade Administration provided estimates of domestic 
employment generated by U.S. exports. We obtained several em- 
ployment estimates for expenditures on public works construction 
proJects from published sources We searched the literature for 
additIona estl-nates and found a range of estimates for defense 
expenditures, but no other employment estimates for export and 
travel and tourism expenditures 

The estimated effects of spending on employment presented in 
the enclosure are estimates of gross enploynen-c rather than net 
employment (footnote fi/ of rhe enclosure notes one excepclon). 
Unlike net employment estimates, gross estimates do not take into 
conslderatlon the JODS that would have been created rhrough 
alternative uses of the resources. For example, Federal expendl- 
tures for one particular function, say public xqorks, are financed 
by tax dollars and/or Federal Dorrowlng If the Federal Govern- 
ment had not used these resources for public works, they presuma- 
oly would 'nave been available to De spent in other ways in the 
public or private sector. This alternative s2endlng also would 
create 7013s. The number of net Jobs created would oe the dlffer- 
ence between public aorks ellploynen t and the employnent tnat 
would have Deen created with alternatlve uses of -cne resources. 

COMPARISON OF ESTIMATES 

The comparative analysis of the employment estimates was 
difficult to perform for many reasons. First, different metho- 
dologies are used. EstlmaLes of the employment effects of de- 
fense, public works, and export expenditures are derived from 
input-output models while direct employment estimates for t'ne 
travel and tourism industry are based on an approach tnat 
officials at the zI.S Travel Data Center refer to as a ratio 
model. An Input-output node1 shows the flow of production by 
lnrerrelatlng physical naterlal inputs, Internedlate goods, and 
final outputs A ratio model, while similar to input-output 
analysis in sone respects, 1s less general and not as 
sophlstlcated as an input-output model The ratio model only 
quantifies relationships for a particular sector and does not 
ldentlfy the exact relationship oetween that sector and the rest 
of the economy. Also, the ra-clo node1 does not require the 
nasslve anount of detailed data that input-output nodels 
require When asked if they had considered using an lnpdt-output 
rlodel, researchers in tne travel and tourlsn lnduscry told us 
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tney recognize tne ulfferences In analytical approaches 
&iowever, given data llnltatlons (both In quality and In coverage) 
and the range In estimates from various approaches, they decided 
that the expense of an Input-output moael to estlnate the direct 
effects of travel and tourlsn spending was not bqarranted. Thus, 
t-hey used the ra-clo model to estlmace direct effects and then 
linked up their model to an input-output model to obtain 
estimates of the indirect effects. 

The travel and tourism industry's employnent estimates are 
derived fron their Narlonal Travel Expenditure Model (NTEM). 
NTEM 1s based on data from the Census Bureau's 1977 Yatlonal 
Travel Survey and the L!.S Travel Data Center's Annual hatlonal 
Travel Survey. Through NTEM, travel-related activity levels 
kg , nunoer of train trips, airplane trips, etc.) to places 
wlthln the United States are comolned with Yne appropriate aver- 
age costs of each unit of travel activity (e.g., cost per nlle by 
node of transportation, etc ) to produce estimates of total 
traveler-generated expenditures on 15 categories of travel- 
related goods and services In nost cases, the model assumes 
that total spending, both traveler-generated and other, in each 
industry category equals business receipts (as defined by -the 
Bureau of Census) for that category The ratio of traveler- 
generated expenditures to rota1 business receipts (for each 
category) 1s multiplied by the nunber of workers in each category 
to obtain an estimate of traveler-generatea employment. 
Finally, enploynent generated by foreign travel spending in the 
United States 1s added to the donestlc employment figures to 
obtain an average employment estimate. 

The travel and tourisn ratlo rnodel estimates the average 
numoer of lobs, 1.e , tne current nunber of employees divided by 
current expenditures. Comparing this estimate with the defense 
and public works estimates presented is dlfflculc oecause the 
input-output nodels for defense and public tiorks estimated nar- 
glnal lobs, i.e., Lhe addltlonal number of lobs created from an 
additional billion dollars, given the current spending level. 
The estinate of the narginal number of lobs created by an in- 
crease of a billion dollars in spending qay be higher, equal to, 
or lower than the average number of Jobs per billion dollars 
Yore information would be needed to maKe such a determlnatlon. 

Another factor that limits comparisons among t'ne enploynent 
estimates 1s tne difference between direct, lnalrect, and lnauced 
lobs. Direct loos reflect employment in the specific industry; 
indirect lobs reflect employment in the supplylrlg lndustrles; and 
induced JODS reflect: employnent created as tne airectly and in- 
directly enployed workers spend their salaries on food, clothes, 
etc For exanple, the travel and tourism industry estimated that 
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24,084 direct lobs were generated for every bllllon dollars of 
travel and tourism spending in 1981, the number of indirect Jobs 
was estimated to be 11,518 per bllllon dollars of travel and 
tourism spending. The indirect estimate was obtained by linking 
the NTEM with a specialized version of an input-output model. 
The specialized version, however, 1s based on data generated for 
a much earlier time period. When the indirect component 1s 
included, the travel and tourism industry's employment estimate 
increases to 35,602 Jobs per bullion dollars. The Defense 
Department's employment estimate is 35,000 lobs for an additional 
billion dollars of defense spending and includes direct and 
Indirect Jobs (25,000) as well as induced Jobs (10,000). 

Even though the travel and tourism estimate (35,602) is 
roughly the same as the Defense DepartIIIent’S employment estimate 
(35,000), the two cannot be compared becactse the former does not 
include induced Jobs. However, even if induced employment were 
added to the travel and tourism estimate, these two employment 
estimates could not be directly compared because the models and 
the types of Jobs (average versus marginai) are different. 

The use of different base years further complicates compari- 
sons among the employment estimates, particularly when comparing 
the public works direct and indirect marglnal lob estimate of 
44,112, based on 1974 data, with the equivalent 1982 defense 
spending Job estimate of 25,000. These two numbers are not 
directly comparable because of changes In productivity and the 
inflation rate. Inflation since 1974 has greatly reduced the 
purchasing power of money. Accordingly, employment generated per 
billion 1982 dollars may be significantly less than the number of 
Jobs created by an equivalent level of spending in 1974. 

The importance of the base year can be further illustrated 
by contrasting estimates for different years in the export sec- 
tor. Direct and indirect empioyment per bllllon dollars of total 
U.S. exports declined from 30,300 to 25,200 Jobs between 1980 and 
1982. The same model was used to calculate these two estimates, 
but the 1982 estimate 1s 16.8 percent lower than the 1980 estl- 
mate. This decline was mainly due to inflation and changes in 
productivity. 

In summary, the differences in models, differences in what 
the estimates measure, differences in base years, and differences 
In data sources make the employment estimates among the four ex- 
penditure categories not directly comparable. 

* * * * * * 
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Officials at the U.S. Travel and Tourism Admlnlstration, 
the International Trade Admlnlstratlon, the Economic Development 
Administration, the Department of Defense, the U.S. Travel Data 
Center, and the Travel and Tourism Governmerlt Affairs Council 
reviewed a draft of this report. Their comments have been 
incorporated. 

As arranged with your offlce, we ~111 send copies of this 
report to interested parties and make copies available to others 
on request. If you have any questions about this letter or If we 
can be of further assistance, please call us. 

Slncerely, 

,/‘7‘ /’ ,’ , 
_ I’ ,,I/ /‘C, 

/ / 
Arthur J. Corazzlnl 
Acting Dlrector 

Enclosure 
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